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--jrsend for catalogues and information to THOS. VAN SCOY, President, Salem, Oregon.
The Alumni, Alumnae, Friends, Patrons and Students of the University are earnestly requested to donate minerals, foBslls, etc., to

the museum and books to the library. All others haying choice miuerals or fossils to sell or exchange for other specimens or booki,
would do well to address v. H. AUNOLD, .Haleju, Oretfon,
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--ts Importers and Wholesale so--

- si ml JiO ITii-s-i- t iiiul ! sil :S1 ITi-oii- t. St.,

POUTI.AM). - - - OREGON.
Ot'R ENTIRE STOCK IS

Imported Direct from Publishers and Manufacturers.
And our facilities for supplying Schools ami Teachers are unsurpassed.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

PIONEER STORE.
(Ill HCII ADAAIS,

Ladies', Gents' and Children's

nnnTK AMD SHOES,
' :l:';;r, OhhGON. 'JOHN G. WRIGHT,

(OMMKIKMAI- STIUCET, - - -

DEALr.lt IN

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,SQUIRE FARRAR & CO.,
DEALERS IS jCROCKERY, PLATED-WAR- E, LAMPS,

Glassware, Tobacco, Cigars and Notions,

COMMERCIAL STREET, - - - - SALEM, OREGON.

I am linking a spp. iiilty of Fine Imported, anil Domestic, Grocer-
ies wliu-- I am selling cheaper tiian any house in the city.SALEM, OREGON.COMMERCIAL STREET',

T. A Davis. Geo. W. Suell. Fred. K. Avnolit

ESTABLISHED 1851.Pioneer Bakery ai Canfly Manufactory
.

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, AND COHFEGTiQOY,
Of our own niukf, always on liuiul. HODCE, DAVIS & CO.,

KJ I OIXjU O AlH V vv-.- - -

UI((S .Toxr r!n,,rs,o1,1.eto1.ilil)ortiii2; WHOLESALE Druggists

JOBBERS OP PROPRIETARY MEDICINESJOSEPH J. IISIS,

Gener a 1 Merch a 11 1 ,

DALLAS, OREGON.

Druggists'
Nos. 92 and iU Front Street,

PORTLAM), OREGON.
JAMES COFPBY,

FURNITURE DEALER,
-- KEEPS THE

CITY MARKET.

HOWARD & fVilL&JGAgy,
State Street, Salem,

Butchers and Packers
"Wholesale aDd retail dealers in alt kinds ot"

FRESH AND CURED MEATS, BACON, HAMS, LARD, ETC, ETC,

Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Meats.

For the best shave in the land,

Go to II. DIAMOND'S Barber Stand.

Largest ail Best Selectei Stoci of Furniture

SOUTH OF PORTLAND.
Near the Post Office. - SALEM, OREGON.

REED HOTEL
FtKST GLASS.

Refitted, New Furniture Throughout.
C. H. MOXROE. Proprietor.

Cor. Court and Liberty Streets, SALEM, OREGON".

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.
THE BEST IX THE CITY.

A. E. CHAMPAGNE, Prop'r.
ROSEBUKG, OREGON.

NT KINK II & BLOSSKH, always keep a good supply of the latest and best Cook and Parlor
Stoves, Kitchen Utensils, Table and Pocket Cutlery.
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THE GREAT
"

VSGET4BLE

Liver and Kidney

RSJJGA.TOS
Il.'isbecn tritid by thms-Jtiul- s

and found what it
in represented to be, the
best

il, HQBSETS,
SllC : eSSOr to FlSHEL-- Il.'llKRTS,

135 and 137 First 5t, Comer of Alder, PORTLAND.

i hi; IjKadinc
OIothisr Merchant Tailor and Satis?

S3 S. Q. JKT -

Guarantee;; to Sell the Very Best Clothing

fok

LESS Mone3r than any otbor House i:i tUe State.

US- h

iA..- - c s i. ai.
I -- AS

Family Medicine

'p ;;i7'j. Prepared. Head what

OMlllllfeyMiSStt $1 Per Bottle.
E7EEYB0DT USES IT

PHOTO SEAPHSBs
Connaercicl Street, opposite Statesman Office.

Oregon JEWELRY Manufacturing Company.

IMPOUTKRS AND DEALERS IN

DBAfVIQNDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Warp, Clock and Optical Goods.

L. C. Henrichsen. No. 1411 First Street,
S. H. Obcenbebu. PORTLAND, OREGON.

Onl- - Ifii-Kt-Claw- Work Done.
FIRST I'KJ 5 01 1 M

egon State Fair, 1382
For the best Cabinets and Cards, awarded toGET THE BE

iJli

1

mMTIUNAliy 'SUPPLE JEl. T
COURT STREET, SALEM, OREGON.

Oregon juid California 1J. 11. Co.
On and after May IKS:), trains will run as follows (daily except

Sundays!.
EASTSIDE DIVISION.

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND GLENDALE.
MAIL TRAIN.

:i: ARRIVE.
7 .30 A. M. Glendale lOSt'i P. M.
1:00 A. M. Portland .4:20 P. M.

Portland
Glendale

. Contains
ilK,llOOVonlfl
3,000 Enyiav- -

inirs,
Biographical

Dictionary
of !,700 names
Indorsed by
Geo. Bancroft,

John L. Motley,
Fitz-G- . Halleek,
Elihu Burritt,
Rufus Clioate,

B. H. Smart,
W.H. Preseott,
Geo. P. Marsh,
J. G. Whittier,
John (t. Saxe,

Daniel Webster,
Henrv Clay,
H, Coleridge,

Horace Mann,
EzraAbbot,

W. D. Howells,
Wm. T. Harris,
Ch. Tus. Waito,
W. M. Evarts,
Jas. T. Fields,

by FIFTY
College

Presidents,
and by State
Superintend-

ents of Schools
of 30 States.

ALBANY EXPRESS TRAIN.
LEAVE. ARRIVE.

Portland 4:00 P. M. Lebanon 0:20 P. M.
Lebanon 4:45 A. M. Portland 10:05 A. M.

The Oregon and California Railroad Ferrv makes connection with
all the regular trains on the Eustside Division.

Ssst for Families and best fcr Schools.
Latest Edition has 118,000 Words,

Four Pagos Colored PIo.tes, and.
3i)00 Engravings,

f being 3000 moro words and nearly throe times
i 10 number of Engravings in any nth- r Ameri-

can iietionary.1 It also contains a
Biograpkisal Dictionary, giving briol
ioipoitaat facts concerning U700 Noted Persons.

TESTIMONY TO ITS VALUE.
5"S7KIWTIJIt isa Look for lie nation leTV
S lie proud of. Prof. J. lJ. Drum, 1'mV. v V
'Ivmologv and definitions, superior to"?r
SCi any olla-r- Pruf. E. AIM, Harvard. 4

it lo he most perfect l.'ietionarv?Believe language. Dr. J. U. llailami.
iTS iiporior in most rcsnoefs to any other ff
EJS known to lile. Gcortje l'.'Marzh &3

Courts look to it as highest anthorilvPSIThe definition. V.ti. Cliirj Justice Wain: JL

Everv literary nnd business man sliouldTT
it. licuj. II. Hill, U.S. Snmlbr,Cla.t

it as a work- - of unparalleledReL-an-
l

I'res'l Battle, Univ. of iY. C. i,
It is the best practical Knlish Dictionary

extant. Landau yuarUrlv Jtcfiac
It is t, and reliable school
master to the whole family. ,b'. S. Herald.

G. A C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

WESTSIDE DIVISION.
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS.

MAIL TRAIN.
LEAVE. ARRIVE.

Portland 11:00 A. M. Corvallis 1:30 P. M.
Corvallis 8:30 A. M. Portland 3:20 P. M.

EXPRESS TRAIN.
LEAVE. ARRIVE.

Portland 5:00 P. M. McMinnville 8:00 P. M.
McMinnville 5:45 A. M. Portland 8:30 A. M.

Close connection made at Glendale with stages of the California
and Oregon Stage Company.

Tickets for sale to all the principal points in California and the
East, at Company's office, Corner F and Front Streets, Portland,
Oregon.

Freight will not be received for shipment after five o'clock p M.
on euner me or westsnle Divisions.
R. KOEHLER, Manager. JOHN MU1R, Sup't of Trailic.
A. L. STOKES, Ass't Sup't of Traffic.

E. P. ROGERS, General Agent.

Caporal.
Sweet Caporal,
Caporal Half.
St. James,
Veteran.
Union Club.

KINNEY
Tobacco Company

NEW V0HK.

Latest Novelties in Cigarettes,
SWEET CW'OKAl,. Cork Mouth Piece- -

Unsurpassrd for Cleanliness, Economy and Livery, Hack, Buss and Feed Stables,
AI"ULL supply of Horses nnd Buggies always ou hand. Our

will be rendy :t nil times to nttfnd FuneralH. Transient
stock boarded. Give us a call. L. S. SUOTT, Proprietor, Salem.

uonvenience.
Ask for ' Kinney Bros'. Straight Cut Cigarettes."

THE FINEST.

STEINEIi A: KL0SSEK, Manufacture all their Tin, Copper and Galvanized Ironware,
and by honest, work and fair prices are building; up a pood IrHe.
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WM. BROWT Ac CO,,
DEALE11S IN (6.r.

WF. HAVE THK liKsT ASSOlt 1'MKNT OF

FIRST CLASS BOOTS AND SHOES IN THE CITY.

LADIES SH01s
In A, 15, (', D, K, mid '.vnllli. Pleaso rail ami uxamin.' our stock

Onxtoin II'"-.- ' n Spffiiiil;. Neatly ,

Griswol.l's Block, opposite Liitl & JJnsh's bank, SALEM, OR.

ri r
Practical Druggist and Apoihecaiy.

AND A GKNKItAL LINK UF

X' O I Xc 3J 1" Gr0033!S.
Block, Salem, Oregon.

CENTS, FURNISHING GOODS,
Ami a full and choice stool,- of

M 15N A X I) IS V --C C X. 1' 1 1 I ;(i .

A. B. CROASMAN'S, Salem ,0 r .

SKALY, SI A SOS & CO.",
1ii7 St., bet. Yamhill & Morrison, PORTLAND, OREGON.

-W- HOLKSALK AND HKTAII-- DILALKHS IN

Crosse & Blackwell's English Groceries
.i?sj j)i:i,u'.i'ii-:.i-

preserved iruitfi tuid vcetiibes unci German specialties,
I also a i'ull line of Staple Groceries and Pmvinions ut the lowest

J. W. CRAWFORD,
DEAl.KR IN

COOK AND. PARLOR. STOVES AND KITCHEN R ANDES,

Kitchen Fnrniturs of all Siuds.
Iivn Pipe, Pumps, Force and Lilt. PlumbinK, Strum and Gas

Fitting attended to on short notice. Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
Ware manufactured to order. Jobbing; of all kinds a specialty

t.tiTCall I',,,- prices. COM SUJHC1 A L ST., SALEM, 0RB60N'
.T. N. SMITH. OKO. v.. hood.

SALEM FLOURING MILLS,
Constantly on

"'aiiiily- aid uerfie Hour,
BR AW, SHOHTS AND CHOP.

SMITH & GOOD,
2)i'i! gg ists siid AjoothecnTies:,

Moure's LI' eh, Commercial St.,

H A Ta J: 31 , O I? IC G O N .

Constantly mi hnnd a full lino of

Fresh Drugs, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Etc,

enrehiMy compounded ny experienced druygisrs.

A FIRST CLASS PLUMBING SHOP

ON STATS STREET."

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

OllOCEIMES AND 1K0VISI0SS,
PAINTS,

Window Glass, Artist s Materials, Etc.,
Statu Stiikkt, SALEM, OltKGON.

J, J. DALRYMPLB,
Invites your attention to his well seleett d stoel; i

EHIDSS GOODS,
KSPKCIALT.Y CASH MKRKS, NOTION'S, AND A FINE LINE OF

A complete assortment of Hats. Kuhber Clothing, ami other t'oudu
usually found in a Genera Merchandise Store.

STAIiKKY'S BLOCK,
Commercial Street. SAI.EM, OREGON.

With Htciner & L lesser, "where you can
get your work done with

WNEATNKSS AND DISPATUH.ifl
1 also lice) supplied on hand, such aa

Force and Lifting Pumps, Iron and
Le:.d Pipe, Path Tubs, Water-close- t
Heaters, Zinc or Sheet Lead, Rubber
Hose. Pipes, Faucet.

Particular attention given to Sewer
1) rain age and General Repairs.

City p.nd country orders promptly
attended to. Give me a call.

' LUTHER MYERS. w. is. wad:W. W. EVJART1N,
DKALKP. IN- -WATdHMATCF,!?. aND .TF.WF.T.F.T?.!

AGENT FOR Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Groceries, Hats, Caps,

KING'S COMBINATION SPECTACLES. Boots and Shoes, and Staple Hardware. Honest Goods and Low Prices.

NORTH SALEM.iTAT K STUKKT. SALEM, 01IEGON.

Send lor I'KICE LIST of line Dry Goods to SHIVELY'S Nine Cent Store, Portland , Or.
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THE OLD BEADING CLASS.

(ilis tongue is not so timid now : he is an auctioneer);
And I.anly Wood, whose voice was just endeavering hard lo

change.
And leaped from hoarse to tiercel)' shrill with most surpris-

ing range ;

Also his sisl r Mary lane, so full of prudish glee,
Alas! they're both in higher schools than Dilrict Number

Three.

I cannot (ell you, Genevieve, how oft it. comes lo me

That rather young old reading e ass in District Number Three,
That row of elocutionist who stood so straight in line,
And charged at standard literature with amiable design.
We did not spare the energy in which our words were clad;
We gave the meaning of the text by all the light we had;
Hut still I fear the ones w ho wrote the lines we read so free

Would scarce have recognized their work in District Number
Three.

Outside the snow was smooth and clean the winter's thick- -

So back these various voices come, though long the years

have grown,
And sound uncommonly distinct through memory's tele-

phone;
And some are full of melody, and bring a sense of cheer,

And some can smite the rock of time, and summon forth a

tear;
lint one sweet voice comes back to me, whenever sad I

grieve,
And sings a song, and that is yours, O peerless Genevieve!

It brightens up the olden times, and throws a smile at me
A silver star amid the clouds of District Number Three.

Harper's Mutfizlnf.

OUR PLATFORM,

laid dust;
The storm it made the windows speak at every sudden gust;
Bright sleigh-bell- s threw us pleasant words when travelers

would pass;
1 he maple-tree- s along the road stood shivering in their class;
Beyond, the while-browe- cottages were nestling cold and

dumb.
And far away the mighty world seemed beckoning us to

come

The wondrous world, of which we conned what had been
and misfit be,

In that reading class of District Number
Three.

We took a hand at history its altars, spires, anil flames
And uniformly mispronounced the most important names;
We wandered through Biography, and gave our fancy play,
And with some subjects fell in love ''good only for a da)';"
In Romance and Philosophy we settled many a point,
And made what poems we assailed to creak at every joint:
And many authors that we iove, you with me will agree,
Were first time iniroduced to us in District Number Three.

Since the establishment of Tlie Teacher, it has
been our aim and effort to advance and support
such theories and principles in refference to
schools and school systems, authorities, and
teachers as will best maintain a high character for
effectiveness in the work accomplished. We
made no claim to novelty or originality; we

nounced no new discoveries; we founded no new

education, but, taking all schools, .from Socrates
of old to Col. Parker of to-da- we have upheld
the good, and denounced the bad, indifferent
alike to reward or censure. Our language may
have been crude and harsh; our statements may
not have been fully warranted by all the facts;
our conclusions may have been illogical; we may
have been misunderstood, and received censure
from those we desired to honor, but, nevertheless,
we propose to go on in the way we have marked

You reccollect Susanna Smith, the teacher's sore distress,
Who never stopped at any pause a sort of day express?
And timid young Sylvester Jones, of inconsistent sight,
Who stumbled on the easy words, and read the hard ones

right?
And ennie Green whose doleful voice was alw ays" clothed in

black?
And Samuel Tubs, v.'hose tones induced the plastering

all to crack?
And Andrew Tubs, whose various mouths were quite a

show to see?

Alas! we cannot find them now in District Number Three.

And lasper leucks, whose tears would llow at each pathetic
word;

(He's in the prize-ligh- t business now. and hits ihem hard,
I've heard);

And Benny Bane, whose every tone was murmured as in

fear,

out; to continue to hammer away at any and all
abuses; to censure wrong doings and wrong prin-

ciples, whether founded in colleges or log-scho-

houses; to criticise work done, whether in univer-

sity or kindergarten: to deprecate the 'appoint-

ment or election of incompetent or irresponsible
school authorities, and to sustain the dignity of

4
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desires to enter. We believe that a fully educa-

ted laborer or mechanic is of move value to him-

self, to his family, and to society than a half edu-

cated preacher, lawyer, or journalist.
Finally, we believe in the establishment of a

great national band or brotherhood of teachers,
the object of which shall be the cultivation of
public sentiment in reference to schools, the
moral and literary elevation of its members; the
prevention of itineracy by recognizing and culti-

vating permanency in employment, and the pay-

ment of living wages for living work The
Teaclur

We like the platform. Ed.

EDUCATIONAL WORK-

BY HON . J. n. LEE, OE DALLAS.

the teachership at all times and in all places. We

believe in a thoroughly qualified teachership for

the work required, and, in order to secure this,
we believe in the establishment and support of
real, effective, thorough normal schools. We be
lieve in permanent work for the teacher, and, to
secure this, we believe in yearly employment at a

rate of pay that will enable him to live at least as

comfortably and well as a day laborer or semp-

stress. We believe in the dignity of the office of
teacher, and for this reason we would protect him
by legal enactment against injustice or annoyance
from any source, official or otherwise, We be-

lieve in the establishment in all schools, graded
or ungraded, of a curriculum of studies, philosoph-

ically and harmoniously arranged, and in the en

forcement of such a curriculum by a competent
supervision.

We believe in a superintendency that superin-

tends not in one that holds the duties of the
office to consist in fault-findin- g aud comparing
tables of percentages, but rather in one large
headed and larger hearted, that strives to correct
a fault by showing the way. We believe in an
intelligent, learned school aathority, whether it

be called trustee, director, or commissioner. We

care not whether they are male or female, wheth-

er they are Jew or Gentile, Catholic or Protestant,
rich or poor, only that they have an intelligent
comprehension of the duties of the office: that
they be free from nepotism, and that, first and
last, they consider their duty to be the welfare of
the schools.

We do not believe in shams, wnetner rouna in

professors' or teachers' chairs, or in seats of au-

thority, whether in personal or professional preten-

tions in advertised, lauded school-system- s or
pretended short roads to educational excellence.

We believe that the best test of true teaching
will not be found in the percentage obtained at
stated examinations, but rather in the every-da-

life and work and heart of the pupil. We believe

that hard work is the normal condition of all en

gaged in school-work- , and that neither pupil nor
teacher nor superintendent will reap any reward or
reach any goal, except by hard, earnest, constant
work.

We believe in the highest education possible for

all the people. We believe that there is no educa-

tion above anyone's station; that there can be no
such thing as station in a republic; that all are
free and equal, and that the doors of learning
should never be shut in the face of any one that

"Man probably knows less instinctively than
any other of the higher class of animals, at least
among the vertebrates." Endowed with reason
and language, he should by the former gain a

knowledge of himself and surrounding objects,
and by the latter communicate his researches to
his fellows, thus securing to each the aggregate
wisdom of all. This process of mutually accu-

mulating information forms the basis of all edu- -

cational work in all ages. We mark a great ad-

vance in the educational system from the days of
the philosophers, each of whom led a few chosen
disciples to the study of nature by bringing them
into contact with her, to the present time, when
provision is made by the government for the in-

struction in the primary branches of every child
of suitable age, while state universities and private
schools of every grade are open to all who wish to
further advance in the great truths of human wis-

dom. Should we not inquire whether our pres-

ent system is all it should be? May there not be
improvements made upon it, and abnormal
tendencies corrected? Our present methods of
instruction tend to destroy individuality and are
unfavorable to the production of original thinkers.
However unlike children may be, by persuing the
same studies and receiving the same mental disci-

pline they become more and more similar, until
individuality and ' orignality are almost extinct.
Systematic mental culture is good, but should
not be carried so far as to produce the above re-

sults. The schools of Europe recognize the indi-

viduality of students to a greater extent than ours,
as is evidenced by the greater variety of mental
operations among the Germans and the English.
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Something might be done to remedy this ten-

dency to similarity by organizing something sim-

ilar to our literary societies but with greater free-

dom from criticism and wider range of exercises.
Let it be something to draw out the student's
mind naturally and with freedom in selection of
studies. The student's mind should not become
simply a receptacle of knowledge, but should have
the power to assimilate it. Some minds are only
capable of gathering and storing away informa-

tion; they can makeno practical use of it. They
lack "mother wit," and are like soldiers who
constantly drill but are never ready for battle.
They have been the cause of so many opposing
higher education. Dr. Holland severely criticises
the training of the schools and says that they be-

get in the minds of students impractical and vis-

ionary ideas of life a desire to attain possibilities
for which they, by nature, are not fitted. He
condems the motto so often seen in school-rooms- ,

il Nothing is impossible to him wko wills ," and
thinks that when every boy and girl is taught to
be something that something should he what God
has intended, and not something else, for when
what he meant for a respectable shoemaker is trans-
formed into a very inferior minister the harmful
instruction becomes apparent. He points out
two other classes of evils attending the inculcation
of the favorite doctrines of school teachers, viz.:
Men and women are unfited for the humble places
and those who have neither natural nor ac-

quired fitness for them are placed in high posi-

tions. Private life and even obscure life is the
normal condition of the mass of men and women,
and public life has no legitimate significance save
as it relates to the service of private life. The
doctor's strictures are strong and perhaps more
applicable to eastern schools than to ours; still we
have all seen sad failures by good students who
wrongly estimated their powers or were inspired
by some futile ambition. Education does not
unfit men and women for the humble walks of
life, for the doctor admits that an intilligent gard
ner or nurse is better than an ignorant one, but
thinks that more that is practical should be taught
and less that is ornamental. After showing the
vain struggle for positions, its vicious results and
the evils occasioned by the failure to secure them,
he concludes by saying: "What we greatly need
is the inculcation of soberer views of life. Boys

and girls aie bred to discontent; humble employ-

ments are held in contempt. Our children need
to be educated to fill, in Christian humility, the

subordinate offices of life which they must fill, and
be taught to respect humble callings and to beau-

tify and glorify them by lives of contented and
glad industry. When public schools accomplish
an end so desirable as this, they will fulfill their
mission and they will not before." These are
noble words, but still, in my judgment, he does
not fully give us the panacea.

I believe at this point I can appropriately call
your attention to the subject of industrial schools,
as, in my judgment, they can be made to do
more toward correcting these evils than any other
agency I have seen suggested. The theory of
them is, not to educate the head merely but also
the hand and the eye. We want an enlightened,
thrifty, moral and contented citizenship. The
temporal demands of life must be met. The
knowledge of Algebra and Latin and Rhetoric do
not of themselves bring bread and butter ; only a

small proportion of our people can secure a place
in the professions. If one wants an education
and also a trade, in what order under the present
system can he secure them? If he wait to learn
the trade until the education is secured, he will

find himself after a series of years with a head full

of theory and an unpracticed hand. He must
now divorce himself from his books, make a com-

plete change of life, and another series of years be

spent during which time much that he has learned
is useless to him, and in fact fades from his mind.
The fact is, theory and practice should go to-

gether; that is the secret of the success of many of
those "self-made- " men, as they are styled. Again,
if government gives to those who wish to enter
the learned professions an opportunity to lay a
foundation therefor, why not give the other pupils
a chance to fit themselves for industrial pursuits?
You are now ready to ask, "Can this be accom-

plished?" I have no hesitancy in answering, Yes.

It cannot be done in a year, nor perhaps a decade.
In some localities industrial schools are hardly
needed, especially in rural districts where children
are not kept continuously in school and can enjoy
the luxury of manual labor during the interval. I
have not the time to give the details of their
operation as proposed, but the outline is some-

thing like this: To every school of any size is at-

tached an industrial department in which all the
scholars at stated times during the week are in-

structed and practiced in the use of tools, begin-
ning, of course, with the most common and sim-

ple and then to some of those employed in the
different trades. I will not claim that scholars
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will come out perfect carpenters, tinners, dress-

makers, etc., but they will get a start in the right
direction and will have an opportunity of ascer- -

taining the bent of their inclinations and in what

department they are most apt. Time and experi- -

ence alone can work out the correct adjustment
of the details of these schools, but it has been

one by the State. The lateness of its introduction
precluded the possibility of its passage, yet it was

looked upon with much favor by the members.
The city of Portland has been agitating the same
question, but I am not aware that anything tangi-

ble has been done.
Ladies and gentlemen of the State Teachers'

Association, I am glad of the opportunity of ad-

dressing so many of your profession, and I gladly
speak a word for your encouragement. Few pro-

fessions are growled at and criticised more than

yours, few require more patience and self-contr-

and but few afford the same opportunities of secur-

ing lasting results. You have grand opportunities
and great responsibilities. Every generation bears
the impress of its instructors. To you is entrusted
the polishing of a diamond more precious than

the Kohinoor, or the Nassic the jewel of the

young mind. What avails it if a nation grow

opulent by her commerce, her productions or her

mineral resources, if she be robbed of a sturdy
manhood and lose from her commonwealth the

great elements of intelligence, morality and in-

tegrity?
"Ill fares the country, then to hastening ills a prey,

When wealth accumulates and men decay."

Pessimists tell us that civilized nations grow

effeminate and that recuperative strength is only

gained by retrogradation and obscurity. Let all

assist in confronting this evil augury so far as it

relates to this bright land, by insiilling into the

youthful mind principles of economy, industry,
moral rectitude and love for learning home and

freedom.

demonstrated positively by experiment that they

are practicable. As remarked before, I think

they will go far toward checking this tendency to
stuff pupils' heads full of high-flow- theories. I

believe in having a high standard, but it is useless

for every student to think that he can, after ac

quiring an education, with an easy stride become
a philosopher, statesman or author. It will be a

benefit to those mental dyspeptics of which I

spoke; they will have a chance to assimilate the
the mental food they receive so that their minds
will be strengthened as well as their bodies. The

standard of labor will be raised, for the laboring

classes will be directly benefited. The great facts
of science will be more faithfully and promptly
applied to industrial pursuits. The young will be
impressed with the importance of making the
preparation necessary for honorably getting a liv-

ing-

The failure of so many to appreciate educational

advantages has given rise to the discussion of

compulsory education. I believe it was a feature

of that conspicuous bill which Senator I.ogan in-

troduced into Congress a year or so ago. It will

probably have to be resorted to, in the cities es-

pecially. I notice statistics giving the decrease of

juvenile crime where it has been enforced. This

inclines me to the belief that where it can be done

the schools for the accommodation of those who

are compelled to attend should be separate from

others. Already is the complaint made in certain

localities against our common schools that the

average morality of the children is being lowered;

that iood and bad are associated together and

THE TEACHER.

Many people, especially those of a limited edu-

cation, entertain the impression that the teacher,

well as those of other professions lives a life

of ease and comfort, and earns his money eas-

ily, while the farmer, the merchant and mechanic

earn their living by the sweat of their brow. They
seem to think, that the teacher is not a producer,

and hence not of as much benefit to the world as

the manual laborer. Such people forget, or they

never realized, that the human mind is the sharp-

ening influence that prompts men to action, and

the vicious exert a greater influence, for evil than

is counteracted by the good in other words, vice,

like a nox.ous weed, roots out the slower growth

of goodness and natural excellence. If such be

the case where there is a voluntary attendance

what will it be when truancy agents forcibly

gather in from the streets those whose absence

from their usual haunts diminish materially the

calendar of crime? The need of reform schools

is beginning to be realized. At the last session

of our Legislature Senator Jessup, of Yamhill

county, introduced a bill for the organization of

directs them in the road to success. They do not

seem to realize that the teacher is a mechanic of

the highest order, and instead of being a hewer of

wood, a carver of stone, and a drawer of water,

he is an architect of a higher nature.
He takes the human mind in the form of a
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rough ashler, so to speak, fits and prepares it for
all the arduous duties of life, teaches it to make
the dull marble assume the form of animation, the
friendly earth to send forth its crops in abundance
and instructs the mechanic and inventor to invent
and put in execution the many and wonderful
works of art. In fact, the teacher is the ground
work, or first principles of all producing elements,
or principles, and without whom the earth w.ould
relapse into barbarism. What, then, are the es-

sential qualities for a.

SUCCESSFUL TEA CH E R ?

He should be healthy, and capable of bringing
all his physical faculties into requisition. Too
frequently do the physically weak seek the em-

ployment of the tea'chcr, simply because they do
not feel able to engage in other callings, and too
frequently do our directors hire such a person
more through sympathy than for the good of the
school. He should possess an active brain, with
quick perceptive faculties, together with an atten-
tive memory, and a mind well stored with general
information, ready at all times to be imparted, in
a clear and intelligent manner to the pupil. His
language should be large; his reasoning faculties
strong, and his social abdities ought to predom-

inate; but he should possess common sense in
sufficient quantities to control them.

Amativeness is not an unessential requisite in
order to control and guide the young His

and continuity should be large, in
order to keep continually before the minds of his
pupils the theme upon which he may be dwelling,
although frequently interrupted. Veneration and
benevolence is highly necessary, and a sufficient
amount of self-estee- with which to make himself
respected is of great importance. Not unfre-quentl- y

does the teacher find himself before his
class and unable to demonstrate to each pupil the
problem before them with the means he has at
hand, hence large constructiveness and ideality
are essential, in order that he may devise ingeni-
ous illustrations, and impart knowledge aptly.

Above all, should he be cautious, and be able
to keep his own secrets, and never impart to par-
ent or student those secrets that had better be
kept. It is of the highest importance that he
should possess a quiet disposition, an even temper,
and never allow himself to get out of humor; and
in order to do this, it is necessary that his phys
ical faculties should be unimpaired. Combative-nes-

is also of great importance, in order to im- -

press upon the minds of the school the importance
of order, and that he. the teacher, must and will

be respected and obeyed. In order for the
teacher to assimilate himself into the affections of
the pupils, and cause them to love, as well as obey
him, it is important that the teacher cultivate a

subdued, and friendly tone of voice. 'Tis the
"still, small voice" that affects the work. Scold-

ing, fault finding, and loud talk is seldom found
in conjunction with good order, as used by the
successful teacher.

The teacher, in order to have success attend his

efforts, should possess all of those essential requi
sites, itogether with a sufficient ability to impart a
full store of knowledge which he should always
have at his command; then he will never be dis-

trusted by his pupils for inability. A ready, apt,
and intelligent answer ought always to be at the
command of the teacher, in order to command
the respect and confidence of the scholars.

How many of our teachers fall short of these
qualifications? Tell me that, and I will tell you
how many poor teachers we have, trying to im-

part to others that which they themselves possess
not. W. G. Brown.

The Philadelphia Ledger thinks the course of
study in Vale college, viz: railroads and their
growth, shipping and international trade, stocks
and the effect of speculat on on the money mar-

ket, should be managed with care, with the addi-
tional instru tion under the head of "how not to
do it, including warnings against the trade of the
corner-make- r and stock gambler.

Sewing,' cutting and fitting are taught in the
girls' primary schools in France, and the pro-

gramme for the higher primaries includes house-
hold industry and some of the trades particularly
adapted to women The most important measure
of the liberal party with reference to the educa-
tion of women in France is the law of December
21, iS8o, under which lycees for girls are being
organized.

A most agreeable and practical form of educa-
tion has been voted a trial in France. A resolu-
tion has been adopted by the Municipal Council
of Paris by which it is agreed to grant $7,000 for
the purpose of sending a certain number of the
pupils at each of the colleges on a foreign tour
during vacation time. A deputation of teachers
is also to be sent to study Swiss methods of in-

struction, as illustrated in the Zurich Exhibition.
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reporter and each of them. Reporter to No. 1:

"I see that you neither advertise in the Talk, the
Statesman, nor the Vidette, nor allow them to
publish your phiz. May I ask the reason why?"
No. i : "Yes! If I should show my phi, or adver-

tize in the Talk the Statesman would declare that
it was not a correct likeness; that my statements
were imaginary, and would class me along with Ben

Butler or some other fellow with an eye for business
and a pocket for spoons. If I should show my
phiz in the Statesman, the Talk would get mad
and roundly abuse me, and if I was to appear in

the Vidette every parent would declare that I was

the father of "Peck's Bad Boy" or an aunty
somebody or other, and destroy the paper to keep it

from falling into the hands of their children. Be-

sides, advertising don't pay. It makes a fellow
brush the cobwebs from his doors and windows,
and handle as much merchandise and money in a

day as he has been accustomed to handling in a

week." Reporter: "Very well! I see you pre-

fer quiet and inactivity, but still cling to exist-

ence. Perhaps, while you do not care to have
the public know anything about your business, still

you might be willing to leave your smiling coun-

tenance to future generations? If so, the Jour-

nal will be pleased to preserve it for you." (Here

By the time this number of the Journal is out
many of the students will have their trunks packed
and anxiously waiting for the time to come when

they shall start home. In nearly all cases they
have honestly and fairly earned a good vacation,
and we most sincerely hope they may have it.

Few indeed, if any, will have cause to regret the

time spent in school, or to feel ashamed of their

record. Not only have they done thorough work
in their studies, but their deportment has been

unusually good. In fact, during a period of

nearly a score of years as a student or teacher we

have never seen more hard, earnest study, nor
les; improper conduct by an equal number of

young ladies and gentlemen. Nor have the teach-

ers fallen behind them in the amount of faithful

work done. Young, well qualified

for their work, with faith in the future of Willam-

ette, of Oregon and of the students they are

teaching, they have worked and are working as

only men and women can work when inspired
wi h the highest and noblest ambition. They,

too, have earned a vacation, and we wish them

all the recreation and pleasure that can be crowd-

ed into the few days between December 21, 1883,

and January 2, 18S4.

our reporter struck a live chord in No. i's slug-

gish nature, for everybody loves to be remembered
in some way.) No. 1: "You say that you'll put
my phiz in 1,000 copies of the Journal and send
it all over this broad land free of charge? I'm
tempted to do it If L put it in the dailies or
weeklies, it would soon be torn up and lost, but
if I put it in the Journal, it will go not only to
the business men who advertise and turn the world

upside down, but to students, teachers, pre chers,

lawyers, libraries, and reading rooms, and wiil

doubtless be preserved. I'll do it though it does

cast me something to furnish the electrotype."
Here our reporter smole a broad smile as No. 1"MEN OF THE HOTJfi,"

i to

)

turned bis rusty key in his neglected cash drawer

and taking therefrom some prehistoric coins

walked out of the silent room ami pushed his way

through the crowds that thronged the sidewalks
in front of No. 2's store. After his shadow like

figure was lost in the distance, our reporter edged

his way through the gathering crowd in No. 2's

store and held the following brief colloquy : Re-

porter: "Will you tell me how it is that I find

your name in almost every paper in the city?

How it is that you are constantly giving money to

every cause that helps to build it up? How it is

1 do lint lulveninu

Not to be outdone by any other paper in the

U. S., let alone in Salem, we have procured, at a

great outlay of time and money, the familiar faces

of two of the representative men of the hour, and

give a brief interview held between our special
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that you can carry on such an extensive business,
and yet find time to give to every good cause?''
No. 2 (with a smile as broad astheone in the above
cut): "Why, yes, my gooa fellow, believe in ad-

vertising. I don't care whether it's in kites or bal-

loons, in good papers or good bargains, I adver-

tise and keep at it." Reporter: "Then I under-

stand that you attribute your success and happi-

ness largely to this cause?" No. 2: "That's
'just what mean. I'm one of the heavy weights,
do a heavy business, carry a heavy purse, bury all
the petty obstacles in my line of trade in a sea of
printer's ink, and hence float smoothly o'er the
sea of life." By this time the crowd had become
so great that our reporter had to seek the street
for safety.

Nearly if not quite all the students who are at
present in attendance in the various departments,
will return after the Holidays, and will doubtless
bring many others with them. At least, we are
sure that if the consciousness of having done good
work ,;nd having made a good record works out
its natural result, they can most heartily recom-
mend Willamette to their friends who may pur-

pose seeking a higher education. We hope that
amid all the enjoyment of vacation they may not
forget W. U., but will be on the lookout for any-

thing and everything that would add to the inter-
est of the school, and may bring with them many
specimens for the museum, as well as many new
students.

LOCALS.

place on the 16th inst. A number of creditable
productions were read, and many declamations
were rendered in good style.

There have been but few cases of scarlet fever
among the students during the present school
year.

Up to this time 2 10 students have been enrolled
in the literary department, 60 in the Conservatory
of Music, 30 in the Art department, and about 30
in the Medical department, making in all over
300, leaving out those counted twice. This is

perhaps the most prosperous attendance the Uni-
versity has ever enjoyed. The simple tuition re-

ceipts in music and literary studies last term
amounted to about $2,000, and this term the re-

ceipts will be considerably more than that sum,
although the fever hindered a few from entering
for the current term. Statesman.

Miss Maggie Caples has just finished in oil, a
sunset view of Mt. Hood, and is painting a second
one for a party in the East. Miss Caples has
learned to be quite proficient in drawing and
painting in the last three years, a work which she
has performed in addition to the study of the reg-

ular classical courses, which includes the four lan-

guages Greek, Latin, German and French be-

sides ali the mathematics and sciences.

The Conservatory of Music gave a third rehear-
sal on the 15th inst., in their rooms at the Wom-
an's College. These recitals are becoming quite a
prominent and useful feature of the conservatory.
In it the pupils are taught e and
ease in execution, which merely private training
will give to no one.

The President of Baltimore Female College has
donated fifty dollars to be expended in the im-

provement of the Natural. Science department.
Mrs. Kenworthy has donated sixty dollars to the
Woman's College, to be expended in the purchase
of furniture. These very liberal and much needed
gifts are most gratefully acknowledged. A room
in the College Hall will be furnished and perpetu-
ated in the name of Mrs. Kenworthy, as have sev-

eral rooms already in the name of liberal donors
who have given fifty dollars or more.

The financial agent spent Sunday, the 9th inst.,
at East Portland, and came away on Tuesday
with beneficial results. The University cannot
advance a single step beyond its present facilities
until it has increased endowment. For its ad-

vance, friends have hope in the means of liberal
men and women, who desire to do good.

Recitations were suspended on Thursday and
Friday, November 29th and 30th, and a number
of students spent Thanksgiving at home.

Rev. Levin Johnson, of Wisconsin, visited the
school recently, and conducted Chapel services.
He proposes to make his home somewhere on the
Sound.

Mr. John G. Wright has dealt more or less ex-

tensively in toys since '5S. He has made the
matter of toys a study, and permits no one to
undersell him He has a fine stock on hand and
new ones constantly arriving. Give him a call.

Rev. Mr. Hansen, of Portland, visited the
school Friday, the 7th inst., and gave a very en-

couraging talk at chapel. He is an alumnus of
the University of the Pacific, of Santa Clara, Cal.,
and has not entirely forgotten his school days.

The regular semi-ter- literary exercises took
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Mr. Rhodes has mounted the Rocky Mountain
eagle in regular Fourth of July style. It is a
monster.

We acknowledge the receipt of a neat pro

Rev. W. G. Simpson, of Eugene, visited the
University and conducted chapel exercises on the
1 8th inst. Before leaving he handed us $t for
the Journal.

gramme of the Ninth Annual Session of the Ben-

ton County Teachers' Institute, to be hel at
Corvallis, December 26 and 27, 18S3. County
Sup' t E. A. Milner is Chairman of the Executive
Committee. This fact in connection with the ex
cellent class of teachers who are to take part will
doubtless render the institute a very successful
one.

The best Christinas gift for many a young per-
son, would be a year's subscription to the Col-
lege Journal.

Mr. P stated in his examination that all the
hair grows from a small process called the patella

Make your dulcinea happy by sending her the
Journal regularly, and letting her know what
you are doing while at VV. U.

By an oversight the card of Dr. W. W. Misner
was omitted in this number of the Journal, but
will appear in the next. In the meantime you
can remember that he may be found at his office,
Room 9, Moores' Block, or at Prof. Arnold's res-

idence, corner of Capital and Chemeketa Streets.
The doctor is thoroughly qualified both as a phy-

sician and surgeon, and we heartily commend
him to our readers.

Rev. F. L. Post, of Hubbard, lately from
Minnesota, also visited the University and con
ducted chapel exercises on the (9th inst.

Ye editor had the pleasure of entertaining his
Sabbath School class at his home on the evening
of the 19th, and also had the pleasure and sur-

prise of receiving a beautiful gift from them.

Mr. P s says that the feathers on a bird's
wing are divided into the primaries, the second-
aries, and the territories. Guess he was thinking
about politics.

Several of the students took time by the fore
lock and started home this morning. Among
them were the Messrs. Belknap, Misses Angie
Belknap, S. J. Evans, and Mr. W . C. Hawley.

The relation of training to a professional edu-

cation should be studied more and more by those
who are rushing into the professions without
mental discipline. Among the professions whose
standard of worth are constantly kept low
by uneducated men are the medical, legal and
ministerial, and that of teaching might be added.
Mental training educates as a man or woman, the
professions educate for special work. The one
introduces into the universal fraternity of culture,
the other into special lines of work. The one
lays foundations, the other raises thereupon many
possible superstructures. It is wed to know some-
thing of medicine, but better to be a fully devel-

oped man; it is practical to understand law, but
more practical to have a mind disciplined into
such strength as to succeed well in any profession;
it is a good thing to be a preacher, and often the
duty of being one so impels, a person that he feels

like crying out, "Woe is me if 1 preach not the
Gospel," but when a want of culture in him con-

strains the world to cry out, "Woe is me because
you do preach the Gospel," it is then time to seek
more ability to present the truth. Least of all
persons should one seek a short cut to a profes
sion. Years should first be spent in obtaining a
strong, well balanced and cultured mind the
best the college can afford, and then the after
training for professional life should be added.
When all this is done, the highest success only
may be expected, and society benefitted most by
the professions.

We have just learned that State Sup't E. B.

McElroy lost his little daughter bv scarlet fever,
at 2 i'. m December 20th. He has the heartfelt
sympathy of the Journal, and of a large circle
of friends.

To our painstaking and ac ommodating prin-

ters, to our prompt, neat binders, and to our
genial devil as well, we wish a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year.

Subscribe for the Journal (the cheapest paper
for its price in the State) and keep posted on

school news.

Remember that you can buy a Johnson's Re-

volving Book Case, the People's Cyclopedia, a

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, fine Gold
Pens, or a variety of standard boods cheaper from
W. S. Arnold than you can from any one else.

'Hv prize of'ered for scholarship by Dr. J. C.

Byrd will be given to that member of the Busi- -

ness Course who lias the highest average scholar-

ship in three or im-r- studies for not less than
three consecutive in this school year.
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socriZTY Dorxcs.
Both societies have a very large membership

and most excellent talent. All the students of the
College Department, except one, are members.

The Philodosians are increasing not only in

number, but also in wisdom.

We were glad to note the presence of Miss Lin-ni- e

Savage at our last meeting.

The Society regrets the absence, on account of
illness, of the Miss Kate D. Rey-

nolds, and extends to her their sympathy and hope
for her speedy recovery.

The Philodosians had the pleasure of attending
the open meeting of the Philodorian Society last
Friday night, and all present agree that it was

"A feast of Reason and a flow of Soul."

At a recent meeting of the society this momen-

tous question was debated: "Resolved, That mar-

ried life is preferable to single life." The affirm-

ative carried the day, and the sisters are preparing
for 1S84.

Treasurer Williams seems to be discharging his .
duties in an arduous manner.

In our last chronicles we omitted the fact that
Abe L. Clark is Assistant Secretary.

On the evening of the 14th the Philodorians
adjourned for vacation until the first Friday eve
in 1884.

In response to an invitation, the Philodosians
came out in goodly numbers and attended the
open meeting.

Belknap and Skipworth furnish more romantic
themes to the editor of the Society Journal than

Johnnie's five chairs ever did.

President G. D. Dimick is doing faithful work
in his position there will be no need of collect-

ing quarterly dues from this time on.

As Jno. W. Menzies has left school for the time
being, leaving vacant the office of Vice President,
H. S. Goddard has been elected to fill the posi-

tion

The Philodorians gave an open meeting on the
evening of the 14th, and the following programme
was carried out : Address of Welcome by the
President, George G. Dimick; Oration, by Geo.
M. Brown; Lecture, by A L. Clark; Essay, by
Walton Skipworth; Declamation, by Henry God-

dard. After recess a quartette was sung by Belk-

nap brothers, Henry Goddard and M. M. Walts.
Paper was read by M. M. Walts. The question

Have you read Caldwell, Keeker & Licke's cir-

cular announcing (to ths citizens of Salem) the
opening of their fine, large stock of goods? If not,
get one and read it. Also see their ad. page 19.

Says the N. Y. Observer; "Every admirer of
true womanhood will be glad to learn that the
students of Vassar College have awakened to the
fact that life is real and life is earnest. It is beau-

tiful to see young girls renounce the shallow
artifices and empty vanities of a fashionable ca
reer, and bend their energies towards a higher,
holier plane of usefulness." N. B. The Vassar
girls are learning how to make pie. Life.

nV.IU.YS COLLl-Clz- .

Dr. Misner and sister, Mrs Arnold, honored
the College recently with their presence.

The school year so far has been short and pleas-

ant, but we all have a warm greeting for our va-

cation so near at hand.
Old Santa, heavily laden, will certainly visit

many homes this year. His accomplices are en-

gaged in divers ways, and in all manner of de-

vices. Things of beauty are seen everywhere.
Prof. Parvin and his Assistants are of a very

aggressive disposition. The more we give the
more they demand. In our tribulation we do
earnestly solicit the active sympathy of the Trus-

tees.

Miss Bushnell is taking her vacation early, in-

asmuch as she has gone home a week before the
vacation. Her haste was occasioned by the de-

sire to see her big brother before he leaves for
Frisco.

Mrs. Adair of Eugene, and Mrs. Adair of ,

visited the College on the 4th inst. In their
rounds they took occasion to express their appro-
bation in niiiiy ways. Their words and presence
brought us cheer and we hope to have the visit
repeated ere long.

The following ladies of the Woman's College
will go home holidays: Nellie Gray, Maggie Ca-ples- ,

Alice McKinney, Jessie Eastham, Jessie Pot-

ter, Lulu Munkers and Lettic Lyons. A Merry
Christmas to them all, 'and may they return
strong, cheerful and thoroughly prepared to
throw vitality into their work. Miss Trigg, the
Dean, will visit with her sister at Crawfordsville.
The College, with the remaining b wrders, will

be left in competent hands. Mrs. Miner expects
to go to Seattle and spend at least a part of holt-da- y

vacation.
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discussed was: Resolved, That a republican form

of government possesses more elements of stability
than a monarchial. Affirmative: E H Belknap,
G. M. Brown and W. T. Van Scoy. Negative:
L. F. Belknap, Willis Hawley and John Parsons.

The affirmative gained the question. The exer-

cises throughout were excellent.

rnRSQNALS.

schools of Dayton, Washington Territory, and
sends us the Dayton Public School Report, which
is to be published quarterly, and is full of inter-

esting matter. The Prof, is a very successful
teacher.

Prof. A. P. Armstrong, an old time student,
and present principal of the Portland Business
College, has recently taken a life partner in his
work. The Prof, is a wide awake business man,
and we wish him much joy and great success in

his new venture.

Mr. B. Frank Irvine, the genial operator at
Corvallis, has been telegraphing with his heart
lately, and on Saturday, October 27th, was married

to Miss Gertrude Avery, of that place. May
their electric sparks be bright ones. Albany
Democrat.

Mr. Irvine graduated from W. U. with a B. S.

in the class of '77, and his getting wired would
have been noticed in the November Journal, had
not all personals been crowded out.

Mrs. L. G. Adair, of Eugene, and Mrs. Adair,
of Salem, were at chapel recently. They
also paid the Woman's College a visit, and were
kindly shown into all the apartments of the build-

ing by the Dean, after which they expressed great
pleasure on seeing everything in such nice order.

H. V. Smith, the lastest addition to the Busi-

ness department, entered school last week. His
sister, Miss Annie E. Smith, has been attending
the University for three years, and expects to re-

turn and graduate next year. His father is one
of the substantial men of Douglas county, and
with his wife, has just returned from an extended
trip with the Pioneers.

Dr. W. M. Cusick graduated from the Medical
Department of Willamette University in the class
of 1867; Drs. C. H. Hall and S. R. Jessup in the
class of '6S; Dr. L. L. Rowland in the class of
'72; Dr. J. W. Givens, Assistant Superintendent
of the Insane Asylum, in the class of '75; Dr. A.
J. Geisy in the class of '76; Mrs. J. L. Parrish in

the class of '79; Dr. W. H. Byrd in the class of
'Si. The professional ability of these gentlemen
and this iady, reflects great credit upon the insti-

tution from which they received their M. D. So
almost without exception the graduates of Wil-

lamette University, in whatever department, and
in whatever city, town or locality they may hap-

pen to live, are recognized as leading men and
women in the various spheres into which their call-

ing has led them. Statesman.

Miss N. A. Cooke, who for some years has been

teaching in Portland, has returned to Salem.

O. D. Doane, M. D., class of '75. --Medical De-

partment, is Sup't of Public Schools for Wasco

county.

John Jensen, of Shoalwater Bay, W. T., who
has been quite sick for some time has resumed his

studies.

Ralph and Edna Moody are expected in school
in a few days. They will be heartily greeted by
their young friends.

Prof. Van Scoy has recalled-hi- s engagements to
lecture at Brownsville, Albany and Corvallis, on
account of Mrs. Van Scoy's sickness.

Miss Leona Willis is still confined to her room
from the effects of her long sickness, but we are
pleased to know that she is improving.

Pres. an Scoy and Prof. Starr have each lec-

tured at Turner during the past term, and each
did admirably, according to all reports.

Miss Lizzie Cornelius, who completed the
Teaehers' Course last year, is succeeding well as a

teacher in the graded school of 'Burner.

Married On November 22st, 1883, at the resi-

dence of the bride's father, near Turner, Oregon,
by Rev. W. S. Young, Henry H. Smith and Miss

Esther Denyer.

Miss Denyer was formerly a student in the
Academy, and has been teaching since her de
parture. The Journal wishes her and Mr. Smith
unbounded prosperity.

Miss Fannie Greenwood, a graduate of last

year's Business Course, is keeping books for Koh-le-

& Chase, 153 Third Street, Portland.

Jno. .0. Goltra, a graduate of the same class,
has charge of a set of books in Salem, gives pri-

vate instruction in book-keepin- g occasionally, and
is carrying the classical course to boot. Who can
beat him?

F. D. McCully, '77, is principal of the public
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B. C. Ward, and Ottie and Lulu Clark have
returned to their classes.

Percy Willis, who is out of school, teaching,
will close his first term in pedagogies by Xmas.

Misses Ottie and Lulu Clark are expected in

school soon, their little brother having recovered
from his sickness.

Misses Maude and Jennie Baker have been ab-

sent from recitations several days, from sickness.
It is hoped they may be able to return in a short
time.

Prof. Jory was detained at home two days last
week by sickness but is all right again W. C.

Hawley successfully taught his classes during his

absence.

Miss Angie Belknap taught successfully for two
and a half days last week in the East Salem school
while Prof. Peebles was attending the meeting of
the State Fair Association

The absence from school of Misses Eva, Callie,
and Aggie Earliart, on account of Miss Callie's
sickness is regretted. Since the sickness was not
severe, their early return is expected.

however, where there were 140 teachers in attend-

ance and reports good work.

Benj. Rollins, Pleasant Home, sends us $2 for
the Journal, and-on- of our best eastern papers,
as per offer in previous numbers of the Journal.
Mr, Rollins means to improve his spare time by
keeping posted in his line, and we advise about
200 more teachers to do the same.

Not iong since we read in our exchanges that
F. W. Benson, Superintendent of Douglas county,
had taken to himself a better half in the person of
Miss Hattie R. Benjamin, of Roseburg. This is

as it should be, and the Journal wishes the hap-

py couple much joy and great success.

Prof. Ed. Frasier, who teaches the Central
Howell Prairie school, comes to the capital occa-

sionally. During his last visit he seemed in an
unusual good mood, and handed us $1 for the

Journal. It is almost unnecessary to add that
he has a lively and good working school.

H. H. Hendricks, Normal Class 'S3 O S. U.,
visited his home in Douglas county during
Thanksgiving week, and since then has nude
quite a trip through "the morning side of the
State." The result of his observations may be

found in the columns of the Statesman of which
he is ye lively local editor.

Prof. Chas. E. Lambert has handed his resigna-

tion (to take effect January 1st) to the Board of
Regents of the State University. This, with the
sad death of Prof. Burke, takes two from the fac-

ulty of the University this year. The papers
have spoken highly of these men, and it will be
difficult to fill their places.

While out for an airing on a recent Sabbath the
tall form of Prof. M. G. Lane suddenly confron-

ted us. We at once noticed something peculiar
in his appearance, and were conjecturing what it

might be when he informed us that he had largely
added to his avoirdupois during the fall. He has
some 70 pupils in his school, and Bethel may con-

gratulate herself on having a live teacher.

Rev. Simpson, of Eugene, who recently made
some valuable contributions to the museum, vis-

ited the University and Woman's College on the
18th ult. He conducted chapel exercises, gave
some good advice to the students, and left $1 for
the Journal. Come again, Bro. S.

On the same date, Rev. Post of Hubbard, re-

cently from the East, called at the University and
Woman's College.

GENERAL t'BKSONA I .

Miss S. dinger, of Salem, is teaching a suc-

cessful school at Woodburn.

Mrs. Pickard is winning the good opinion of
her pupils at Marion.

Prof. W. R. Privett and Miss Fannie Down are
succeeding nicely with the Jefferson school.

Miss Eva Price, of Salem, is teaching a small
but interesting sch ool in the Looney district.

Prof. J. T. Gregg, Sup't of Marion county, has
been visiting the district schools and reports pro-

gress all along the line.

Miss Nettie Denney, a graduate of the Oregon
State University, has charge of the Condit school,
and is succeeding admirably.

Sup't P. A. Moses, of Linn county, held a suc-

cessful County Teachers' Institute at Lebanon
during the last days of November.

Miss Florence Warriner, of Salem, commenced
teaching school at Oak Grove on the 12th ult.
She has the reputation of being an excellent
teacher.

State Superintendent McElroy has been de-

tained at home recently by sickness in his family.
He attended the Teachers' Institute in Portland,
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A few of our exchanges have changed their form, and
several their appearance since last year. In most cases
these changes have been for the better, and now. instead
of having to get our microscope lo determine the points of
difference in their appearance so as to he able to tell one
from another, each has quite a marked individuality. In
fact, when thoroughly jumbled together they present al-

most as great a variety of colors as does the kaleidoscope.
But the changes in form and color are not the only ones.
Many have also added new and interesting features, and
nearly all are conducted by new editors. Among those
differing most widely from their former appearance are the
Ghirmicle and the Poyleclrnic. The former presents quite
an artistic appearance, and has been much improved in
various ways. The latter is unique and never fails to con-

tain something of interest. The llanorer'iau has become
the Hanover Monthly, and has been enlarged and much
improved. The Wesleyan Ike has changed its dress and
fully sustains it former good record. The Literary Xtint
is constantly improving, and the Christmas number sur-

passes any of the former numbers in neatness and the
amount of information contained.

Among new exchanges, we welcome to our sanctum the
Academic, The Siinpxoniaii, The I'olhtje Mesxtuje, The Home
Guard, The Hound Table, The Normal Teacher, The College

Journal, (Lewiston, Idaho Territory,) and the hndependent,

(Hillsboro, Or.)

r.r'f.XG'S.

John Guy Yassar, of Poughkeepsie, has made a gift of
$:25,l)00 more to Yassar College.

Of a.ll the students that enter our American Colleges
only one out of ten graduates. Naajara Index,

The first woman's luedical school to be established in
Canada, will soon be opened in Toronto.

The free kindergartens in Cincinnati have grown from a
small beginning, until instruction is now furnished to 158.

In many cities and towns of Germany schools for the
education of mechanics and artisans are kept open on Sun-

days as well as ill the evenings.

Asbury olf'Ts fourteen different prizes, ranging r'rom $15
to $73 annually, in class and literary work, Besides these
there are contests for class honors.

President Porter, of Yale, testifies emphatically in favor
of college athletics, stating that they not only benefit the
student physically, but even morally.

The six prizes given at Williams College for literary ex-

cellence were without exception taken by students con-

nected with the college paper. Waijara Jiah'x.

The Yale students have raised about. $10, 000 to be ex-

pended in new athletic grounds. They hope to make it
$00,000 and have the handsomest grounds in the country.

Toronto, in Canada, lias sometime been employing kin-

dergarten methods in its public schools, and the Globe

states that the ultimate success of the experiment is cer-

tain.
In the Albany Academy, '20 per cent, of the students

have taken Greek, and SO per English Literature and
lihetorie. GO per cent, of the medals for English compo-
sition have gone to the Greeks. This is a nugget for An-

cient classic people.
A certain S. P., when interrogated by his pater domus

as to the meaning of the word "incidentals," so frequent
ill his accounts, declaimed something in this wise: "Pshaw,
didn't you ever study Latin? dentalsteeth."
The father says it may be all right, but he thinks his son
uses a good many tooth-pick-

s.

ltev. C. C. Stratton, D. D., President of the University
of the Pacific, has undertaken to raise 10,000 for the Pre-
paratory Department. David Jacks, of Monterey, pledged
$5,000 on condition that all is raised. Mr. Jacks and
Capt. Goodall also furnish $3,000 for the instruments nec-

essary for an observatory. Ex.

William and Mary College, of Virginia, has closed its
doors, having hut one student at the beginning of this
school year. Next to Harvard, this was the oldest college
in America, having been founded in lliOS, and was the
only one that received a royal charter. Among the most
eminent men educated in its halls ivere Washington, Mar-

shall, Eandolph, Tyler, Breckinridge, and General Scott.
The Indiana Asbury University, of Greencastle, Ind.,

has entered into a contract with the Hon. W. C. DePauw,
by which the name of the University is to be changed to

DePauw University. In consideration of this change,
and in consequence of the contract the University secures:
1, A handsome observatory from Kobert McKini, Esq.;
2, $00,000 for grounds and buildings from the people of

A little fellow of five, going along the slreet with a din-

ner pail, is stopped by a kind-hearte- d old gentlemen, who
says: "Where are you going, my little man ?" "To
school." "And what do you do at school? Do you learn
to read?" "No." "To write?" "No." "To count?"
"No." "What do you do?" "T wait for school to let

out."
"Look heah, Thomas Jefferson, dis heah's.a nice time

fo' you to be getting home!" growled Aunt Tolly, as her
boy came in long after midnight. "You dun no nuffiu' !"
retorted Thomas. "Habn't you nebber hearn dat de
darkey's hour is jes' lu fo' day?"

Costly clothes and jewels rare,
Lily hands and shining hair,
Smile so killing, look so shrewd
Lord, have mercy on the "dude!"

Coat too small to button round,
Pants so tight he can't sit down;
Always wishing to be wooed

Lord, deal gently with the "dude!"

Movements all so nicely made,
Every word so sweetly said :

"Awh! those fellahs seem sowude!"
Lord, confound the silly dude!"

"Greek, do I understand Greek?" said the jolly Ger-

man. "Veil, I shoost can schmile. Vy, ven I was a lit-

tle poy I always svim in dot greek inshteadt of dot riffer.
Ex.
A dandy, wishing to be witty, accosted an old rag man,

as follows: "You take all scuts of trumpery in your cart,
don't you?" "Y'es. jump in, jump in!"
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Greencastle; 3, Slit.!, ODD from the nl lic at large fur gen-

eral endowment purposes: I, 211), (Ml!) from Mr. DcPauw
fur general purposes; 5, An interest in Mr. Del'auw's es-

tate, that may amount to more than any Methodist insti-

tution that the world now possesses. IC.v.

MAGAZINES.

ambition and a high purpose in life. Every household
needs the healthy amusement and high moral training
of such a journal. It is published by Pern Mnsoti it' Co.,
of Boston, who will send specimen copies upon applica-
tion.

Tick Dkckmuki: ('KXTt'inr. A port rait of Peter Cooper,
engraved on wood by Thomas Johnson from a photograph
taken a few months before his death, is the frontispiece of
the December number. Mrs. Susan N. Carter, who is at
the head of the Wnman's Art School of the Cooper Insti-
tute, contributes an anecdotal paper which throws much
light on Mr. Cooper's ideas and his generous aims in pro..

The- December number of WiliinT .Vicnnw is as

good as any of the previous numbers. 7'le Mterncosiu is

always interesting and sets one to thinking as but few

publications can do. The price for one year's subscrip-

tion is only $1. Address Hall X' Co., Publishers Park
Row, New York.

moiing the education of young women for skilled occupa-
tions. Other biographical papers in the same number are
Miss Anna Bickuell's character sketch of "The Pretenders
to the Throne of Fiance," illustrated by portraits; and
Mrs. Sehuylervan Eensseliior's critical essay on "George
Fuller," with engravings of three of his best pictures.
In tietion the December Century is uncommonly gener-
ous as we'll as interesting. It offers parts of three serial
stories, namely: The much discussed "Dread-Winners,-

Geo. W. Cable's new romance, "Dr. Sevier," which was
begun in the November number; and the first part of Rob-

ert Grant's story of New York life, "An Average Man,"
which will run through six numbers. Besides, it prints
the conclusion of Henry James' novelette, "The Impres-
sions of a Cousin," and a refined and humorous short
story, "One Chaper, " by a new American writer, Miss
Grace Denio Litchfield. More extracts from Robert Louis
Stevenson's graceful ami humorous narrative of mountain
life in California, "The Silverado Squatters," are given in
the December nundier. which concludes it so far as the
Century is concerned. The whole narrative will be issued
later in book form .

Thk AVhst Shouk keeps up its high standard of excel-- ;

lence, and is a welcome monthly visitor. Residents of the
northwest who wish to give their eastern friends correct
views of this country should subscribe for The West Sliore
and send it to them. Address L. Samuel, Publisher,
Portland, Oregon.

Thk Overland Monthly for December has come to

our sanctum, and we give it a hearty welcome. Its neatly
and plainly printed pages, the great variety and excellent
quality of its contents, and its solid substantial character,
places it among the very best of our monthlies. Then,
too, it is a Pacific Coast production, and contains much
that is of special interest to Pacific coasters. To all our
readers desiring a thoroughly wide awake, interesting and
instructive monthly, we would suggest the propriety of
sending 3 cents for a sample number, or St for a year's
subscription to Samuel Carson, publisher. 120 Sutter
Street, San Francisco.

St. Nicholas fob Dkckmiikr. John G. Whittier opens
the Christinas SI. Xiclmlas with an Indian legend told in
verse, entitled, "How the Robin Came." Julian Haw--j

thorne follows with the first half of "Almoin, Auria, and
Mona," a charmingly fanciful tale; and Louisa M. Alcott
contributes the second half of her bright Christmas story,
"Sophie's Secret." Captain Mayne Reid's new and excit-

ing serial, "The Laud of Fire," is also begun. It is the
last work of the veteran story teller, whose death followed

so suddenly the completion of this manuscript. "A Duel

The December number of the .mention .bricudo'i'st
contains about one hundred engravings, which is twenty-liv- e

per (a nt. more than that in any other illustrated pe-

riodical in this or any other country. These illustrations
are engraved expressly for the paper by leading artists,
covering a wide variety of rural subjects as well as
farm inventions ami contrivances. These engravings
alone' in any single issue of the paper are worth far
more to every farmer and housekeeper than the subscrip-
tion price for five years. Notwithstanding the Aincrictin
Atjriadlnnd is fully worth four dollars a year, the sub-

scription price will continue at i?1.5l) during ISS:.

The December (Christmas) if Aineriejut His-

tory is one of the most attractive issues of this excellent
periodical that has yet appeared. It contains four histor-

ical Essays on Christmas and its observances in various
parts of early America and among different nationalities.
Then comes an article by the learned and scholarly Hora-

tio Hale, M. A. (author of the Iroqnoise Book of Rites,
and other works), entitled "A Huron Historical
Legend"; an exceptionally interesting sketch of "Colonel
David ('rocket, of Tennessee," by General Marcus J.
Wright, of Washington: and a paper which will be widely
studied by specialists and antiquarians "Quivira, A

Suggestion" by Dr. Cyrus Thomas. The third chapter
of the l'rirute. jutelinjenee Papers of Kir Henry Clinton oc-

cupies the department of Okkhnal Documents, together
with two unpublished letters of special interest. The
other departments Notes, Queries, Replies, Societies,
and ISook Notices are, as usual overflowing with good

things, This Magazine is deservedly recognized in every
part of the couniry as one of the best historical publica-

tion ever offered to the public. Publication office, :i0

Layfaetle Place, New York City.

Thk Youth's Companion. As a source of profitable en-

tertainment for the family, uo paper exceeds in interest
the Yotdli's Conjrnio)t. Its list of writers embrace the
best names in periodical literature, and it is evidently the
aim of its editors to secure not only the best writers, but
the best articles from their pens. It is a remarkable thing
for a single paper to obtain such a succession of lively and
brilliant stories and illustrated articles. While the n

is in the main a story paper, the mental, moral and
religious training of young people is an end kept steadily
in view. Its articles on current topics arc written by the
most qualified pens, and present, in a clear, vivid, direct
way, the fundamental facts of home and foreign politics,
and all public questions. Its original anecdotes of public
men are invaluable in their inlluence in stimulating right
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will continue an exponent of true Republicanism, believ-
ing that the best interests of the country demand the con-

tinuance of its control in the hands of the party that rep-

resents the highest and most advanced ideas. The Rum
Power: The Blade will tight this monster iniquity with all
the power it possesses, and in every way possible. The
Blade holds the liquor traffic to bo a greater curse than
slavery, and a thousand times more dangerous to the
country. We ask the of every of

the Republic that our work may be effective. We ask
every Republican in the United States to assist iu extend-

ing the circulation of the Blade, especially among those
of the Republican party who believe as we do in the neces-
sity of pulverizing the rum power. We want the Blade in
as many families as possible this winter, that it may be
read before the excitement of a political campaign, giving
it time for its truths to take root in the minds of its read-

ers. The Weekly Blade, 1 a year, postpaid, to everybody.
Those preferring may receive the Blade three months, by

remitting 30 cents, or clubs of three mouths trial sub- -'

scrihers, of not less than four, '25 cents each. Our great
Art Offer: A 10 Steel Engraving for $1. Write us for a

specimen copy of the Weekly Blade, which will give full
particulars of this the greatest offer ever made by any
publisher. We send specimen copies of the Blade free to

any address. We want as many addresses as possible to

send specimen copies to. Write a postal card asking for
a specimen for yourself, and send us the names of all your
neighbors. Ye want to send out a half million specimen
copies within the next month. Don't be modest as to the
number. Toledo Blade Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Rev. Petroleum V. Nasby (D. R. Locke), will travel
through the Southern States during the fall and winter
for the purpose of writing a series of letters to his paper,
the Toledo Blade, his impressions of the great South.'
The million readers of the Blade who have read "Nasby in
Exile," (Nasby 's Letters from Europe), will appreciate
how the subject will be handled. Everybody is invited to

send for a specimen cop7. See advertisement above.

in a Desert" is a very laughable story, and so is the scries
of pictures and verses entitled "The Well Read Hunter.1'
Then there is a Christmas play by E. S. Brooks, with a

full page drawing by R. B. Birch of "Bringing in the
Yule Log;" and the same artist furnishes the colored
Christinas frontispiece; there is also a description of a

"Children's Christmas Club," by Ella S. Sargent; and a

great deal besides, forming altogether a rousing Christmas
number of over a hundred pages of splendid stories, in-

structive sketches, beautiful pictures and poems, and fun
for everybody, good measure, pressed down, and running
over into the numbers to follow enough to give the whole

"volume a holiday flavor, and slill have something left for
another year.

Tiik Atlantic Monthly von 18S4. The conductors of
The Atlantic Monthly indicate herewith a few of the note-

worthy features for 1884, and need not assure iis readers
that it will continue, as it has been beyond question, the
foremost of American magazines, in all features and varie-

ties of literary excellence. Mr. Crawford's serial story,
"A Roman Singer," will run through the first six numbers
of the volume for 1884. This story has attracted marked
attention by its vigor and freshness. Oliver Wendell
Holmes will write exclusively for The Atlantic during 18S4.

The mere announcement of frequent contributions by him
is more welcome than almost any other announcement
could be. Dr. Weir Mitchell has written for The Atlantic

a striking serial story, entitled "In War Time;" this will

begin in January. Henry James will contribute several
short stories and sketches of Continental travel. V. D.
Howells will furnish, several papers of European travel.
Charles Dudley Warner will contribute essays on literary
and social topics. The Contributors' Club will continue
to be one of the most agreeable features of The Atlantic.
New books receive more attention iu The Atlantic than in

any other magazine in the English language. Terms, $4 a

year, in advance, postage free. With a superb life-siz- e

portrait of Hawthorne (new), Emerson, Longfellow, Bry-

ant, Whittier, Holmes, or Lowell, $5. Each additional
portrait, . Remittances should be made by money-orde-

draft, or registered letter, to Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
4 Park street, Boston, Mass.

Nasbv's Paper The 'Toledo Weekly Blade; Circulation
115,000. This vast circulation is because the Blade is a

paper for the whole country. It is not thrown together,
but every line of it is edited by competent hands. It is a

complete epitome of the news of the week, and whosoever
reads the Blade carefully, needs nothing else to be well
informed as to what the world is doing. Editorially the
Blade has made a proud record It has an opinion on
everything that affects the people of the country, and it
expresses it boldly, fearlessly and forcibly. As good as
the Blade has been in past years, we shall make it better
than ever in the year to come. Among the features for
the coining year will be the regular "Nasby Letters," two
serials by Nasby, entitled "Nasby in Exile," and "Nasby
in the South," a serial story by Ernest Warren, entitled
"Court and Camp;" a serial by John McEiroy, author of
Andersonvilie, "Reminiscences of an Army Mule;" a se-

rial written for the Blade by an Austrian nobleman; besides
our regular departments, "Household," "Answers to Cor-

respondents," Camp Eire," etc., etc., we publish all the
news, and latest corrected markets. Politically, the Blade

HQLI.DA Y KEAD1XG.

As the holidays are close at hand most of our readers will

wish to give their friends some memento of this, the happiest
part of all the year. In order to help them do this at the

least cost of time and money we have arranged the names of

our excellent list of advertisers alphabetically, under proper
headings. Look over the list carefully and see whether you
cannot find everything you want in it. If you can, we assure

you that you can buy a better article for less money from the

men whose names are here mentioned than you can from

those who do not advertise. Read the names in the list and

you will at once see that they are men upon whose word you
can always rely men who are willing to live and let live

who are building up our cities and State generally, and who

are always ready and willing to treat you politely and to give

you the largest amount of value for your money. The num-

bers following the names refer to the page on which each
ones card may be found.

Attorneys at Law E.J. Dawne, 23; Tilmon Ford, 23;
W. G. Piper, 23.

Baker and Confectioner Amos Strong, 2.

Barber H. Diamond, 2.
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Machines, Wagons and Carriages Staver & Walker, 24.
Mariii.e and Granite Works J. W. Morrill, 23.
Music As the holidays are preeminently the season of music

and merry-makin- what more acceptable gift could you
make to a friend or relative than some choice music or
musical instrument? And where can you find another
store so thoroughly filled with everything that is
choice in the musical line as the one kept by D. W.
Prentice & Co , 143 First Street, Portland? Be sure to
call on these gentlemen before making any purchases and
you will save money by it. Daniel F. Beatty, 21.

Microscopes, Field Glasses, Etc. James W. Queen, 22.

Bookbindkr Mrs. C. D. Snyder, 21.

Books and Stationery J. K. Gill & Co., 2.
G. & C. Merriam, 3.

Boots and Shoes Wm. Brown & Co., 4; Church &
Adams, 2.

Butchers Howard & Millican, 2.

Carriage and Wagon Materials J. E. &
Co., 21.

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods A. 15. Croas-ma-

4; A. Roberts, 3.
Crockery C. E. McBreen, 24.

Dentists Dr. J . C. Byrd, 23; B. F. Swick, 23.
Druggists Semlcr & Cramer, 20; Hodfe, Davis & Co., 2;

D. W. Matthews, 4; Win. Plunder, 3; Smith & Good, 4,

Dry Goons, Dress Goods, Etc. Caldwell, Becker &
Licke, 19; J. J. Dalrymple, 4; Johnson, Limn & Co., 24;
F. Parmcnler & Co., 24; T. A. Shane, 20; W. B. Shively, 4.

Furniture F. S. Chadbournc & Co., 21; James Coffey, 2.

Garden Seeds Miller Bros., 23.

General Merchandise V,". L. Wade, 4; J. D. Lee, 2.

Grocers Squire Farrar & Co.. 2; G. P. Litchfield. 23;
John 1 luyhes, 4; Sealy, Mason & Co., 4; John G. Wright, 2.

Hatter J. S. Woods, 143 First Street, Portland, has no
regular space, but his acl. is found almost everywhere, as
his hats are generally worn by everybody, and if you want
to make your father, brother, husband or lover happy, se-

cure him one of "Wood's choice winter hats.

Hotels Cosmopolitan, 2; Reed Hotel, 2.

Jewelers Ilenrichsen & Greenberg, 3: W. W. Martin, 4;
F. D. McDowell, 20.

Livery and Feed Staple L. S. Scott, 3.

Xevsi'AIeks Daily and Weekly Statesman, 23; Daily and
Weekly Talk, 23 Pacific Christian Advocate, 23 State
Journal, 23.

Pens Joseph Gillott & Sons, 21.

Photographers F. G. Abel, 24; I. G. Davidson, 24; W.
R. Hoyt, 21; II. S. Shuster, 3; W. P. Johnson, 3.

Physicians Nichols & Risdon, 23; W. A. .Cusick, 23; A.
J. Giesy, 23.

Plumber Luther Myers, 4.

Printer E. M. Waite, 22, or all over the Journal.
Salem Flouring Mills 4.

Santa Claus' Headquarters Wm. Beck & Son, 24.
Sewing Machines --Ben. Forstner, 22; New Plome, 20.

Stoves and Tinware J. W. Crawford, 4 ; Steiner &
Blosser, 2 and 3.

Tobacco Kinney Bros., 3.

Trimmings, Laces, Etc. A. Salmon, 21.

Veterinary Surgeon C. W.Jeffrey, 23.

'
GUAM) 0PE3IKG OF THE LARGEST FINEST STOCK OF GOODS

The Genuine One-Pric- e Cash Store
Opposite Chemeketa Motel, First door south of Postoflice, SALEM.

:w fii :w PRICES!

Tt 7E CORDIALLY invite tb- public to cull mid examine our new stock of DRY AM) FANCY GOODS. CLOTHING, FURNISHINGyj GOODS, HATS and CAPS, HOOTS and SHOES, which bus been purchased for c.wli. and will bo sold for cash at prices from ten
to thirty-fiv- e per ceut. lower than the same seeds can be sold for on credit. Over three lio.ndred pieces of PRESS GOODS justreceived, from 10 cents to .flJ'd j.vr yard. All go ds niarhi d in plain lijjnrcK. ONE WillE TO ALL. As it is Kit ting lata in theseason and wo have received over SIX H I NDKEP SUITS 01' OLGTlilXO lor men and boys, we have concluded to sell them at FIRST

COST, ratlier than carry them over.

Four Good Reasons why you Should Buy your Sosds at tha Ssnulna GASH STORE.
F1UST. You yi.'t nmru goods fur less money Hum at any other fUnc. SECOND. You will find everything as represented. No

old stock or trash in our store. THIRD. You have tbc. satisfaction of knowing that yon are nut paying tin- debt of those who will
not or cannot pay. Credit may be an accommodation, but you pay dearly for it. Tbc creditor will make von pav him every cent that
is lost by means of dishonesty of other persons. ForKTII. You have the mitisfaetion of knowing that, you have not paid more than
what the closest and sharpest buyer has to pay. AYc do net "jew down"' ti n cents on a hundred dollars worth of floods. Remember
that no matter bow p leu stint it is to have your bundle wrapped np ::i.d elnir;;.d, some day it will be very unpleasant" fo receive a "dun-
ning" letter, or have the collector call at your door.

You are respectfully requested to call. Onr customers treat: d with the jrejitesl courtesy.

CALDWELL, BECKER & LICKE,
Sueoessurs to Joh 11 Farnliani, at the old stun.) t;f Aiken ,V Faniltam, opposite Hotel, Salem.
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PAUL J. A.. SKMI.KK. FRANK OTTO CltAMKK. X"". U. 3cX30"7'235iXj,
- :- VB.VCTiCAL (i.--;..

Wsit h Jii ;s U f inid .JCm clor,
- pkalku in -

j IAMOXDS. Walrhtw, Ji welry, I'latc.l ami SilviTViir ClovkD and
IJ SpectaHes. All vor,t v.:in:uitel. Cornnirri-i!- Street,

SALEM, OKEOOH.
Portlaca HOMCEQPATHIG PlmrmacF,

51 Washington St., near Third,

Doltiiix'M 3Mew Biiild-ins-

tttp Ul.- - ill., unrfi in n n nut ne.in j to the Profession kikI I'ublie in
W Reneral (hat we have removed our Pharmacy from (W Mor- -

rtson Htreet aljove named loeation. We carry in stoelc

PLANT MOTHER TINCTURES,

Most Perfect Triturations,

Reliable High Pote

Pure Alcohol,

Sugar of Milk,

Homceopathic Globules,

VIALS, CORKS
AND EVEI'.YTHIN'.i HEUTSITK t'Oll

A PRACTICING PHYS8C5AN.

; - XT'- - ft?

-- Jr
I)ru.u;s?ists Supplied with Hoiikp'

opathlc Medicines in Bulk

SFECT Articular.
CJ no EQ1,

most ii:.vso.v!?n: i.'.vnx
WE CAR 15 V IN STOCK

Family JoiHMathic Medicine Casess15ooks
i'roin $'2.00 upwards to

30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.

0CMeo 0AN AvOTTU .iavi.OO MKDICITSTF. CASK.
,. - miimMsfteMxtmii

GA.ILL. MASS.
FOR SALE BY

SALEM, OREGON.

Address g ft J.J & ) j i & 1 1 ,

Portland Homoeopathic Pharmacy,
p. 0. '".!' H'S. 51 Washington Street-
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THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Furniture, Bedding. UpholslerylMiscellaneous Articles
In our Line Ever Exhibited in this City.

For oSKc use, (he CUTLER DESK still in the lead. Sole agents for the celebrated
VIENNA KENT liOODS. Look at. our $75 Walnut Chamber Suits. The Finest ever
sold in this city for the price.

Corner First and Yamhill Streets, PORTLAND, Or.

h6osasL? ret to

- 4

.X, SO. IIASELTINE & CO.,
(Successors to E. J. Northrnp & Co.)

Wagon Carriage Material
A :if lOCIAITY.

Iron, Steel, Coal and Hardwood Lumber.

VM and 2W Front Street, bet. Salmon ami Main, PORTLAND, OK.

MRS. C. D. SKY&iZR,
,OOKBLND;it, Covirt State :tnl Liberty streets, Gray "a block, up

iJ stairs. Every destTiption uf binding done to order, unci in
styk-- . S.'ib'iu, Oregon.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Successor to S. Bine-

iMPOTtTEJi of and Dealer in

TMfflGS, LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
FAf-JG- GOODS,

'69, 71 and 73 Morrison Street,
PORTLAND, OREO 3ft.

PIIO T O G II AJ II I C.

FAiOOS. BEETHOVEN.
IO Sels Reeds, 27 Stops, Price $ t

Organ Establishment on the Globe.
VISITORS ARE WELCOME.

A :ororis or Gall upon tiie Manufacture-- ,

Daniel F. Beatiy, Washington, New Jersey

First-clas- s work is Itcin' done at

SaITH'S GALLBR,
Over Uziifova'e's Boot anil Shoe Store.

(iivo me a trial ami see if I don't deserve a share of pub- -

lie patronage. V. R. HOYT.

-- --- A zmmmbs

X- I'or Fine Writing, No. 303, 604, 1. For Ladies, No. J 70.
x r General V.'riiinL'. 40-1- , 332, 390, (701 & Fa!on -- S7S. 008.
For I'.ro.al Writing, 291, 3S9, Otl,rr Sln i: to evil a'l hand.

ECLI EY ALL DEALEKS THROUGHOUT THE YOBLD.
J035SH CILLOTT & SONS, 91 John Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY HOE, Sole Agent.
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MiblUfibUilOD, Fielfl Glasses, mm Barometers. Mads Lealems
Mathematical Instruments, Surveying Ia?!tram?ut, Drawing Stationery,

a
M Sp2c!an:ie3, Eys CKasso-s- Philosophical au3 G'hsuiical Apparatus, Sec
p.

r tj Catalogues as follows, sent on application.

(u) !J PA1LT 1 Mathematical Instruments Pag
A ., " 'J L itlfii lUotnirti nt-- 1K8 "
P J " (Supplement) Opera Glasses, Tourists Glasses, Race Glasses. Field Glasses,

J1 and Spy Glasses ; ."J "
A " 2 (Supplement) Second-han- Microscopes and Accessories "

iliV
Magic Ldiiiitcrus 150 "

:i (Supplement Edu rational Apparatus and Diagrams for Luminous Projec-
tions .... 75 "

4 Physical Instruments lsS "
" 4 (Supplement) Chemical Glassware, Chemical Apparatus, Analytical

'
Appara- -

: tits and Balances r0 "
- 4 (Supplement) Se,cond-h:- l Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus lf "

'. v i 5 Meteorological Instruments 120 "

JA?.IS .V. QCEEN & CO., 024 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

SINCE, the first invention of Sewing Machines, every few years improvements have been made that have been of great benefit to those
machines, doing away with cumbersome, complicated machinery. 'Tis true, some companies persist in manufacturing the old

cast iron machine, and others adhere to the ancient rotary hook, both relics of olden times.

rn is-- : ikvvs4 sewing 3SACH.13; i:
Marked an era of progress. Unbiased judges pronounce the NEW HIGH Alt M DAVIS the most perfect sewing machine the world has
ever proiueea.

1st. Every part is constructed of the very best material. oth. It will sew soft frabrics without drawing or puckering.
7th. It will sew lace or leather without changing stitch or

tension.
8th. It is not complicated or easy to get out of order.
9th. It does not take spells that it won't work.
10th. It is sold as low as inferior machines.

'2d. It has f less p irts than mo.-s- machines iu market,
hence less liable to get out of order.

iid. It will do any kind of work that any machine can do
4th. It will do a great variety of work no other machine can do
5th. It will sew over uneven goods, seams, etc., without missing

stitches.
t Agents wanted in every town and county in the State. Exclusive territory will be given to the right men for the sale of the

NEW DAVIS. For particulars, price lists, etc., address.
KEN. FOIWTXEK, Agent for the State of Oregon, Salem, Oregon.

a-- T II IB Sr AC K --tea

IS RESERVED FOR

Hi . Jx-a-: . w a X T E ,

STEAM PRINTER and BOOKBINDER,

LOOK FOR ADVERTISEMENT IN NEXT NUMBER !

Always on hand, a Large Stock of Legal Blanks.

PRICES AS LOW AS GOOD W03K CAN BE HAD IN THE STATE,
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PACIFIC CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.
J. C. BYUD,

Mechanical and Openitive

DENT18
Anaesthetics Administered

For the painless extraction of Teeth

Office in front of Smith's Gallery,
Commercial street, Salkm, Or.

Published Every Thursday, at Portland, Oregon.
$2.50 per Annum, Fosl Vuitl.4

B. F. SWICK,

NONE IJUT

ARLIEKT in the lield as a religious weekly on this northwest
J coast, the ADYOCA'PE litis faithfully served the cause of Christ

and supported the institutions of the Church, earning a wide-
spread and increasing influence. On the first of January next it
will enter on the thirtieth year of its journalistic; career. The pub-
lishing board, composed of seven ministers and laymen of the Ore-
gon and Columbia Hiver Conferences, earm-stl- desire that the paper
be placed not only in every Methodist family, but every Protestant
family as well, within the territory of the patronizing Conference.

As an advertising medium the ADYOCATE has no superior. All
communications intended for publication should be addressed to
H. K. 1IINES, D D., Editor. All communications on business, re-

mittances, etc., should be addressed to

The Oregon Statesman
SAL, KM, OltEGON.

OOKUT, lVA12ft,lii1liIioi-M- .

Kirsl Clans Operations
LJi: It FORMED

Office in Breynmn's building.

SALEM, : : : : : OREGQX.
DR3, NICHOLS k RISDON,

I0M(EPATH1C PHYSICIANS! SURGEONS,
OREGON.SALEM,

T E R M S

.Sii.00 Weekly, per year.. o.ooDaily, per year.OFFICE Breynmn's block, up stairs, cor. Commercial and Court
streets. Calls iu both city ami country will receive prompt

DR. A. J. C1ESY,
1)HYS10IAN and Surgeon. Olliceup stairs in Griswold's building

DR. VV. A. CUSICK,
4 e. m. Second floor ('iris- -

'PHE WEEKLY STATESMAN has been published for years, andI the DAILY lor '22 years. It is emphatically THE NEWS PAP Ell
of the valley published at the Capital of the State and is replete
with general reading. Republican iu politics, but independent and
fearless in tin; maintenance of principle.

DAILY &: WEEKLY TALK,
CONOYEU & CO., L'linLlSlIEIlS.

STATE STREET, SAL KM.
DAILY issued every Evening, (Sunday excepted) delivered by car-

rier. If) cents per Week.
WEEKLY, 1.50 per Year ; months. 1.00 :( months, 75 cents.

Every description of JOB WORK done with neatness and dis-
patch. Letter Heads, Rill Heads, Business and Visiting Cards,
Programmes, ete;

FFICE hours 9 to 11 a. m., and 1 to0 wold's block, Saleuj, Oregon,

C. W. JEFFREY,
(Graduate of the American Veterinary College, N. Y. City)

irETKRINARY SURGEON. Oltice at Gaines Fisher's Livery
V Stable, SALEM, OREGON.

W. C. PIPER,
1 TTORNEY ami Counsellor at Law. will practice iu all the courts

i' of the State. Office in Turner's block, opposite the Post Office ,

over Farrar's store, Salem, Oregon.

E. J. DAWIUE,
ATTORNEY-A- T - LAW

SALEM, OREGOW.

OREGON STATE JOURNAL,
Eugene City, Lane Co., Oregon.

rORTY-EIGH- columns; weekly; established in 18(U; II. R. and
1 (Jr. S. KINCAID. publishers and proprietors ; H. R. Kincaid,
editor; subscription $'2. ;"!) per year in advance: a good advertising
medium.

NEW MARBLE WORKS.
J. W. MORRILL,

MANUFACTURER OF

Monuments, Head Stones and Tablets,
IN Foreign and American Marble. All orders promptly filled and

satisfaction guaranteed. Persons living at a distance, by sending
a description of what they wish, can have designs, prices, etc. sent
to them, from which to choose. lEOpposite New Bank Building,

TILMON FORD,
i TTORNEY and Counsellor at Law. Office in Pattern's building

A up stairs, Salem, Oregon.

CEO. P. LITCHFIELD,
in Groceries, Provisions and Glassware. A full stock on

DEALER at all times. Corner of Commercial and State Streets,
Salem, Oregon.

NEW AND SrFERIOR BOOK FOR

el
New Music, New Exercises new and advanced ideas In Teaching, New Songs, New Duets, New Trios, New Glees, Quartets, Hymu

Tunes, Motets and Anthems. A new and fresh collection throughout. Prepare, then, a rousing reception for

TXjEJ SIHTGEIV'S welcome.
Although made for sinking classes, it also happens to be one of the best collections for College and High School singing. Send for

our elegant and cheap editions of Iolauthe, SI. Patience, $1. Pir.ites, St. Pinafore. 51) ceuts. Sorcerer, ?l. Or any ot the modern light
operas War Sonus for the G. A. R. and all others, 50 cents, paper: 60 cents, boards; 75 cents, cloth. VERY POPULAR. Wo publish

Ideal Method, each 7; cents, for Violin, for Guitar,MM Instruction Books among them are: Emerson's Vocal Method, $1.50. Winner's
for Piano for Cornet, and many other Instruments. 0-A- book mailed for retail price. Descriptive Circulars, Lists and Catalogues
cheerfully furni.hed. OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
Send for MILLER BROS.' Catalogue of Seeds, 209 Second St., PORTLAND, Oregon.
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JOHNSON, LUNN c& Co.,
Importers and Wholesalu rt nd Retail Dealers in

CMMi, dents' FirnisMi Dry and Fancy Ms, Boots, Sloes, Hats, Caps, Groceries

Corner of GriswolcEs Rlock, Commercial Street, SALEM, OREGON.

CHARLES E. MeRREEN k CO.,
Importers aiul Dealers in

Crockery, China, Glass and Platedware,
Decorated Ten and Dinner Sets u Specialty.

Go and 07 Morrison Street, between Third and Fourth, PORTLAND.

I. G. DAVIDSQItf,
PHOTOGRAPHE R

181 First St., Cor. Yamhill,

PORTLA1ND, OltKGOIV.
Unit tlie fined series Lrindscipe. VUwx of the Pnnfic Xmih-- .

ire.si, rind a fine General Piotirrijihi: tiusiness.

zdm 3XM iiVi

S: ... . DOES a large general photo business including portrait work of
sizes, viewing, Copying and enlarging. Prices reasonable and

good work.MEDAL Ut--GOLD
HEADQUARTERS.j , 'r '. . SANTA CLAUS'

WILLIAM BECK & SON,

Wlioli-Kiil- and RitiitP
" DF.AT.KRS IN

Toys, Games, Novel-lies- ,

Masks,
Betttl, Jkdls, Bird Cuiex,

Mitsic Jinxes,

Tin and Mechanical Toys, Kubber Dolls, Boxing Gloves,

Tree Ornaments, Wax L'tmdles and Holders,

Boys' Wagons, Skates, Sleighs, Bicycles, Veloci-
pedes, Etc., Etc.

165 & 1G7 Second Sis., PORTLAND, Or.NEGATIVES PRESERVED

Ox.

STAVER &

WALKER,
208, 210, 212, 214 Front St.,

Foot of Salmon,

PORTLAND, OREGON
GENKRAL AG 1! NTS

J. L Case Engines, Threshers, Hend- -

- u n
ers and Saw Mills.nn

StudebakerFarm and SpringWagous,
Arm ft Pulverizing Harrow. Clod Crusher

Leveler.
Huggies ana uamages.

Studebaker Tark Spring Wagons- - half Platform.

Studebaker Taylor Spring Wagons 3 springs.

Studebaker Platform Spring Wagons.

Studebaker Four Spring Passenger and Moun-

tain Wagons.

Studebaker Buggies and Carriages.

J. I. Cast Sulltey and Walking Plows,
Harrows and Cultivators.

Hoosie-- Seeders, Drills, Sulky Hay
R'ikes.

Acme Harrows and all kinds of Farm,
ing Machinery.

Weighs much less than other Pulvorizine
Harrows, costs about less, and withal,
does the most thorough work of any.

U"Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

F. PARMENTER & CO.,Dry Goods etxicl nillixiory-- .

TADIES will find an extensive stock of above g iods at low figures. Correct styles in Hats and Bonnets trimmed by an experienced
New Dress Goods and Trimmings, Dolmans and Cloaks. Having the largest atock of ladies' goods in Salem, an examina-

tion of our styles and priceB will benefit intending purchasers. ' F. PAKMKXTER k Co.


